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Star base 621 - Episode 1

Summary:  The Scimitar has made it to SB 621 and have been granted shore leave.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begins Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::on the scimitar bridge at OPS::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::sits on his bed, shifting through some reports::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::is sitting in her chair reading PADDs	::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Rounds things up in his office, preparing to be on the bridge by the start of their next mission.::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::In science lab 2, overlooking some test results::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::taps his COM badge:: *CMO*: Rome to Doctor Abmeraz.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*CEO*: Bolitho to Rome.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CO*: Go ahead Captain.
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::at the Flight console on the bridge, finalising shutdown procedures::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*CEO*: have all the 'minor' issues been sorted with the TL?
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CO*: Until further notice, if something’s wrong the Doctor will probably be the first to report it. ::smiles::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::places a PADD he was working on onto the top of his console and turns his attention back to the main console::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says: takes away the picture he put there of his family.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
<OPS_Zen> ::turns from mission OPS and goes over to Idrani::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::tries not to burst out laughing but finds it’s hard to hide the amusement in her voice and coughs slightly:; CEO: Very well Lt enjoy your R&R.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
Zen: That's all for now, you are free to leave the bridge and start your R and R.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::grins as he hears the amusement in the Captain's voice:: *CO*: Thank you Captain, you have a good time as well. Rome out.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::closes his com line and sees if the Doctor is still there::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::receives confirmation of SBOPS all docking procedures have been rounded up::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
<OPS_Zen> OPS: Aye Sir, I feels like we've had a lot of shore leave recently...anyway, we'll get together later?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Remembers the CEO's call all of a sudden, before leaving his office.:: *CEO*: Lieutenant Rome? Did you try to call me earlier?
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CMO*: Yes Doctor, sorry the Captain took precedence. I was wondering if you received my gift.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
Zen: I have some interesting updates on that special anomaly you were watching. We can go through that.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Commander please inform me when we have docked and hatches open.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Taking the PADD he leaves the lab and heads for the phaser range::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
<OPS_Zen> OPS: Sounds good. ::leaves the bridge::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::laughs when he hears the FCO being called commander::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::sends acknowledgment to SBOPS and hears the captain:: CO: Sir, SBOPS just confirmed the completion of the docking sequence. Hatches are opening just now.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
CO: Confirmed ma’am, I am receiving a confirmation communiqué now.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::remembers the spider:: *CEO*: That hideous eight legged creature came from you then. ::Sounding a little amused.:: Where ever did you find that specimen?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Thank you Lt.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CMO*: Hiding in one of my consoles, you have just met the little bugger that made the TL's go all funky.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
*CEO*: I hope you checked if it didn't have a whole nest in there, right? Right?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*Ship wide*: Please secure all section, once done so... you may take you leave
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CMO*: We checked, the whole level was fumigated.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::hears the announcement::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::checks all engines have been shut down and then logs off his console::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::grabs a few PADDs so she can go annoy the SBCEO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Chuckles:: *CEO*: Than you can buy me a drink to make up for it.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Making some final notes he enters the TL:: TL: Deck 14
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CMO*: Well Doctor, I'm heading out right now. Meet me at the airlock ?
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::stands up and walks to the TL and when passing by the captain nods to her::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::continues working at his console, trying to finish the last reports::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::places his PADDs on his desk and heads for the corridor outside::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
*CEO*: Alright, meet you there. ::Walks over to a console and secures his station, before heading towards the airlock.::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*CMO*: Alright, Rome out. ::closes the cannel and taps his badge again::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Exits the TL on deck 14 and heads for stellar cartography::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
*Engineering*: Rome to Engineering, lock all stations and secure all systems, then go and enjoy your shore leave.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::walks to the TL::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Sees the FCO:: FCO: Oh welcome aboard Lt, in future please make yourself known by reporting to me before taking duty... Other than that enjoy your leave.

<EO Spanner> ::  Walks onto the ship and heads for engineering whistling off key. ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Takes a long walk through a short corridor, some TL's and through some corridors again.::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::stops as he hears the captain:: CO: Sorry sir. Flight Control Officer Lieutenant Commander, reporting for R&R. ::smiles::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
TL: Airlock.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Entering stellar cartography he looks around and is satisfied to see the place deserted, everything in perfect order. He leaves the PADD on a desk and heads back out, towards the phaser range::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Small smile appears on her face:: FCO: As I said Welcome aboard Lt I look forwarded to trying not to kill you ::grins::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::smiles:: CO: Thank you, let's hope so, otherwise a looping would be the effect I guess.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Arrives at the airlock, but does not spot the CEO yet.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles as she heads for the TL:: FCO So is this your first ship assignment ?
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::exits the TL and starts walking down the corridor::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
Entering the phaser range he takes his phaser and starts his target practice::

<EO Spanner> :: runs into the CEO ::  CEO:  Oh, excuse me Sir.

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::picks up his PADD but drops it and reaches down to retrieve it with a loud grunt::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::walks towards the TL:: CO: Yes, although I have piloted various other ships, my former assignment was at Star base 361.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Hears a thud around a corner of a corridor.::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::almost falls over:: EO: Ouch...be careful… ::looks at her collar::...Ensign.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Taking aim he fires away, letting go his irritations::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::glances up at her face then starts to blush:: EO: Are you alright?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Walks into the TL waiting for the FCO:: FCO: So what made you take an assignment on ship then ?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Starts walking around the corner and spots the EO and CEO there. Noting they just 'met' he decides to hold back and peek around the corner for a bit.::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::sees the CMO waiting by the airlock and motions for him to wait::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::checks the scores of the latest intergalactic football cup::

<EO Spanner> CEO:  I did apologize Sir.  :: smiles ::

CEO_Lt_Rome says:
EO: Yes, yes. It's fine.....::notices her uniform:: You from the Star base?

<EO Spanner> CEO:  Yes Sir, just dropping off refit PADDs.  :: begins to pick up her dropped PADDs::

<EO Spanner> CEO:  Literally.  :: chuckles::

FCO_Lt_Commander says:
CO: Well, I spent about 6 years on Star base 361 and I flew a great number of small and big ships back then, but I wanted to explore space more so I applied for an assignment to a ship.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::helps her pick up her PADDs:: EO: So I see, you are from the Engineering Department then?
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::after the TL doors open Fleet gestures the captain to enter first::

<EO Spanner> CEO:  Yes Sir, and I'll be out of your way shortly.

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::Drops his PADD again and it bounces a few feet away::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
EO: Well, I'm this ship's Chief Engineer, so I look forward to reading those when I get back.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Got bored of the star base in other words ::Smiles slightly amused:: Which deck ?

<EO Spanner> CEO:  I can have a copy made for you Sir.

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Tries not to chuckle as he sees where this is going and quietly sneaks off the ship and onto the star base, heading for the nearest bar.::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
EO: I would like that, just get them to my office, Ensign. I must be going now, places to see, glasses to empty. ::smiles::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
CO: Yes, you could say that. And it's always more fun to try something new. Which deck? Well, I haven't planned anything else yet. Perhaps we go to the Star base?
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
FCO: I have your new quarters ready... all the details should be coming to you now. ::Smiles as he picks up his PADD::

<EO Spanner> :: smiles :: CEO:  Maybe I'll see you around Sir.  :: smiles suggestively ::

CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::blushes a bit:: EO: I'll be at the bar. ::grins:: Then nods and turns around and heads for the airlock.
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::hears the OPS:: OPS: Thank you, erm. ::looks at collar:: OPS: Lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
@::Already on his way to the bar.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Nods and smiles tells the TL which deck:: FCO: In all honesty I was assigned to the fleet yards for 3 years, got bored after 6 months so applied for another ship.. just beyond me why they gave me another command.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::exits the airlock and starts jogging to catch up with the Doctor::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::sees the Doc:: CMO: Hey Doc, wait up!
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
@::Hears someone approaching behind him.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
<swap them>
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Turns around:: CEO: Wow wow... slow down. What got you so excited?
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::looks around and sees he's the only one on the bridge and decides he should get moving over to the star base::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
CMO: The bar? ::grins::

<EO Spanner> @ :: drops off the PADDs in the CEO's office and heads back off the ship, a lift in her step and a smile on her face ::

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::After having fired several rounds he's had enough and leaves the firing range::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::grins:: CO: Not all people like it on a Star base. I've seen many reassignments in those 6 years I spent there, so you're like the others too. And no, that's no problem. You've got find out for yourself before you know what suits you best.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::finishes his work and takes his PADD and goes to the turbo lift::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
@::Smiles:: CEO: You read my mind. Oh... you still have that beer you owe me for the TL problem.::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
CMO: Of course, I haven't forgotten. ::smiles as they walk down the corridor::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Yep mine was more family commitments and a annoying admiral for a husband ::Shakes head:: But hey I got away ::feels the TL cone to a halt and walks out:: Well I'm sure your time with us will be erm ..... different ::grins::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Heading for his office he takes a detour to stellar to pick up his PADD::

<LtCmdr N'Chrge>  :: strolls onto the bridge ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Walks along the CEO for a moment, while no word is being said.:: CEO: So... ::Pauses for a moment to increase the dramatics.:: Anything you want to share with me? ::Points with his thumb over his shoulder.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
:exits the TL and heads for the airlock::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::steps out of the TL:: CO: I most certainly hope so. I'm ready to explore and now I can finally get to warp speed. Star bases are a little harder to fly, especially at warp.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::looks back at the empty corridor the CMO just pointed to:: CMO: Uhm...nice corridor. ::grins::

<LtCmdr N'Chrge>  OPS:  Oh, pardon me Lt, I was told all bridge crew had left.

FCO_Lt_Commander says:
CO: And with different I don't hope you mean you'll kill me. ::grins::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
@::Walks on to the star base:: FCO: And typically you have leave on a SB as soon as you get aboard.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
CEO: Well... ??? I can tell by the smile on your face you're not telling me everything. ::Smiles::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
@CO: Well, let's just call it a smooth transfer. Can I invite you for some drink on the promenade?
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
CMO: I never show my hand at the beginning of a game Zoran. ::smiles and turns a corner::

@<EO Spanner> :: turns the corner and sees the back of the CEO and admires the view ::

CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::sees the bar and smiles:: CMO: So, tonight....a shindig...or a hootenanny?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Chuckles:: CEO: Alright... ::pauses for a moment:: How many drinks did you say you liked? ::Grins.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Yeah why not
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::walks onto the star base::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
CMO: All of them. See being the CEO is stressful, this is my cure.

ACTION:  All the crew have left the Scimitar and star base engineers and crew are filing on to do the refit.

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::nods:: CEO: Well... on to the bar then. ::Points:: That one will do for me.
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::enters the bar and heads straight for the bar, and takes his COM badge off and places it in his uniform pocket::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::thinks of where to head on the SB::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Exits the ship and heads for the local science department::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Tries to get the bartenders attention.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
:Sees Idrani leave the ship:: OPS: I Take it all departmental inventories has been handed in

<EO Spanner> :: follows the CEO and CMO into the bar and walks up to them :: CEO:  Well, fancy meeting you here.  :: smiles ::

FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::walks over to a nice looking bar and gently offers the captain a chair:: CO: Please be seated. ::slides the chair forward as the captain sits down so she sits without any problem::
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::turns around and smiles as he sees the attractive EO:: EO: Fancy seeing you too. ::smiles and motions for her to take a seat next to him::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Takes a seat placing her PADDS on the table:: FCO: Thank you
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::sits down and motions one of the bar personnel to get his orders:: CO: What would you like?
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::goes to the captain:: CO: Aye ma’am, but I just finished an inventory restocking at DS9.  There's only one or two small items on the list...unless you have something to add?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Gets a little annoyed the bartender doesn't see him and he whistles on his fingers.::

<EO Spanner> :: sits next to the CEO ::

CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Just a coffee please ... do you mind if Idrani joins us ::turns to the OPS officer:: OPS: unless your busy
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::extends his hand:: EO: I'm Jonathan Rome.

<Aldo> :: walks over to the CMO ::  I saw ya, your not the only one in here you know.

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Yawning a bit he walks around the station.. too much R&R isn't good for a person..::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
CO: Uh...no...I'm not busy...I'd like to join you
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
CO: That's no problem to me. ::turns to the OPS officer too:: OPS: You also want something for a drink?

<EO Spanner> :: takes the CEO's hand :: CEO:  Karri Spanner

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
FCO: Yes...Just a Raktajino, please. One of my junior staff got me hooked on it

<Aldo> CMO:  What'll it be?

FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::orders one coffee and two raktajinos::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
Aldo: Would have helped if you weren't either. ::Smiles  a little.:: I'd like an ale and my frie... ::Notices the EO:: Err... they like?
CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::smiles:: EO: Nice to meet you Miss Spanner. ::notices a lack of a ring on her finger::
FCO_Lt_Commander says:
OPS: Ever since I served aboard Star base 361 I drink Raktajinos to stay awake during the shifts which mostly were 14 hour shifts.

<EO Spanner>CEO:  Same to you Mister Rome.  :: smiles ::

<Aldo> :: looks at the CEO and EO :: CMO:  They look busy to me.  :: grins and winks at the CMO :: If ya know what I mean.

CEO_Lt_Rome says:
::looks up at the Barkeep:: Aldo: A beer for me, and. ::looks over at the EO, wondering what she likes::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
OPS: So how are you fitting in on the Scimitar then.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::nods at the FCO:: FCO: I know what you mean… precisely. CO: Well the transporter accident didn't exactly help...::pauses for a second with a terrorised look on his face and looks up at his antennae::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Grins:: Aldo: So you've noticed as well?

<EO Spanner>CEO:  I'll have a beer.

CEO_Lt_Rome says:
Aldo: Two beers it is. ::smiles at the EO:: EO: I like a woman who can enjoy beer. ::laughs::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks at Idrani:; OPS: The main thing is that you are in one piece
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
CO: I was always in one piece...that was the problem... ::smiles::

<Aldo> CMO:  An ale and 2 beers coming up.

FCO_Lt_Commander says:
::accepts the drinks the waiter brings and puts those on the table::

<EO Spanner> :: smiles ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says:
Aldo: Thanks. ::Starts to look around, hoping he spots Lenny anywhere. But knowing his own luck, he'll have to do with his ale.::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::He pauses for a moment to look at some plants. Not really an unusual kind, but cared for, you can tell::

<Aldo>  :: places 2 beers and an ale on the counter, all at the same time ::

CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::tries to show a concerned look by is slightly amused now its all over:: OPS : Two minds one body cracking when you disagree,

<Aldo>  CMO/CEO/EO:  There you go.

CEO_Lt_Rome says:
Aldo: Thank you. ::hands the EO her drink and smiles softly::

<EO Spanner> :: takes the beer :: CEO:  Thank you. :: takes a drink ::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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